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The construction industry, the fourth pillar industry in our country, is growing quickly with the 
macro-economy. Recently, with the rapid development of national economy, the fast pace of urbanization, 
the improvement of residents’ living conditions, the engineering construction scale is getting bigger and 
bigger, and the quality requirement is becoming more and more strict.  
Problems in construction industry cause all attention. Government departments at all levels also 
establish many related regulations to curb these. But affected by various reasons, many regulations cannot 
carry out effectively. Meanwhile, at home and abroad the engineering supervision is still rely on results 
monitoring instead of process monitoring. In another hand, how the party A, the main investors for 
projects, which is not familiar with engineering, could take effective preventive measures to ensure the 
quality and financial security is placed in a practical and important current issue. 
This paper studies the following parts:  
1．Based on the cloud computing platform, the server side adopts cloud calculative virtual clusters 
and Redundant shared cloud storage system storage matrix to achieve the network computing, distributed 
computing and parallel computing. By transparent Server entities, we could implement virtual clusters to 
achieve internal load balance and resource sharing between different systems. 
2．Combining various construction supervision regulations, and studying the application of 
engineering supervision, this paper summarized key control points of engineering monitoring.  In order to 
ensure the quality, safeguard the interests of all parties, protect the healthy and orderly development of the 
construction industry, build harmonious construction market, we should rely on the informatization to set 
up effective supervision and restraint mechanism. 
In the principles of convenient and practical, this system, which is fully taking into account of 
specific business processes, will improve business efficiency.  It is suitable for all kinds of supervision, 
not matter it is major construction projects, or general engineering. 
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图 1-1 是 2005-2009 年中国建筑业规模增长趋势图： 
 
图 1-1  2005-2009 年中国建筑业规模增长趋势图 
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3 
云平台是网格计算（Grid Computing ）、分布式计算（Distributed Computing）、并




















































































 国外现有的建筑类管理系统例如：“Prolog software for Construction Project 
Management” [9] ，Prolog 的项目和方案提供建筑领域的项目管理功能全面的合作管
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